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Abstract 
Safe and secure packet delivery multi-hop Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET) is a challenging issue in today network 
environment. Hence, this paper aims in proposing to identify the misbehaving nodes and eliminating them from the packet 
transmissions in multi-hop mobile ad hoc networks. The effective and efficient Audit Misbehaviour Detection and 
Monitoring Method (AMDMM) that effectively monitors the both continuous and selective packet droppers to forward the 
packets through the reputed nodes. In this research work, the AMDMM integrates an identification of misbehaving nodes as 
well as the reputation management and trustworthy route discovery based on the behavioral audits. The AMDMM evaluates 
nodes’ behavior on a per-packet basis, without employing energy expensive overhearing techniques or intensive 
acknowledgment schemes. The Simulations are carried out successfully for eliminating the misbehaving nodes from the 
packet transmission and to establish the effective trustworthy routing path. 
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1. Introduction 
In absence of infrastructure, mobile ad hoc networks need more cooperation and reputation for secured and 
reliable communications. In this paper, the intermediate relay nodes are responsible to relay the packets from the 
source node to the destination node and willing to carry traffic other than their own. When ad hoc networks are 
deployed in hostile environments, the protocol-compliant behavior cannot be assumed. Unattended devices could 
not cooperate with message transmission and may drop more packets during communication in order to degrade 
the performance of network. 
Moreover, selfish users do not configure their devices properly and to refuse the packets to forwarding order 
to save energy. Existing solutions for identifying selfish or misbehaving nodes either use some form of 
evaluation of node behaviour or provided the incentives to the nodes to stimulate of selfish nodes to cooperate. 
The per-packet behaviour evaluation technique addresses the issue of transmission overhearing and per-packet 
acknowledgements.  
The proposed AMDMM will provide the paths consist of highly reputed nodes, subject to a desired path. 
When paths contain misbehaving nodes, the proposed monitoring system effectively audits and enhances the 
nodes reputation for the proper communication. The identification strategy obtains through knowledge of nodes’ 
reputation. Also, this monitoring method performs the reputation using storage-efficient membership structures. 
Related Work 
2. Literature Survey 
2.1 Credit Based Systems 
 
 Credit-based systems are designed to provide incentives for forwarding packets. Buttyan and Hubaux [1] 
proposed a system in which nodes accumulate credit for every packet they forward, and spend their credit to 
transmit their own packets. To ensure correctness, the credit counter is implemented in tamper-proof hardware. 
Zhong et al. [2] proposed Sprite in which nodes collect receipts for the packets they forward to other nodes. 
When the node has a high-speed link to a Credit Clearance Service (CCS), it uploads its receipts and obtains 
credit. Crowcroft R et al. [15] proposed a scheme that adjusts the credit reward to traffic and congestion 
conditions. While credit-based systems motivate selfish nodes to cooperate in the packet transmission, but they 
do not provide any incentive to malicious nodes in the network.. Such nodes have no intended to collect credit 
for forwarding their own traffic. Moreover, credit-based systems do not identify misbehaving nodes, thus 
allowing them to remain within the network indefinitely. 
2.2 Reputation based Systems 
 
Reputation-based systems use ratings for evaluating the trustworthiness of nodes in forwarding traffic. These 
ratings are dynamically adjusted based on the nodes’ observed behavior. In the context of ad hoc networks 
Jøsang and Ismail [5] proposed a similar ranking system that utilized direct feedback received from one hop 
neighbors. Michiardi and Molva [8] proposed the CORE mechanism for computing, distributing, and updating 
reputation values composed from disparate sources of information. 
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Reputation-based systems use neighboring monitoring techniques to evaluate the behavior of nodes. Marti et 
al. [6] proposed a scheme which relies on two modules, the watchdog and the pathrater. The watchdog module is 
responsible for overhearing the transmission of a successor node, thus verifying the successful packet forwarding 
to the next hop. The pathrater module uses the accusations generated by the watchdog module to select paths free 
of misbehaving nodes. Buchegger and Le Boudec [3] proposed a scheme called CONFIDANT (Cooperative 
Node Forwarding In Dynamic and Ad hoc NeTwork) can monitor nearby transmissions. When misbehavior is 
detected, monitoring nodes broadcast alarm messages in order to notify misbehaviour to their peers and adjust 
the reputation values. 
Finally, neighbour monitoring typically records coarse metrics of misbehaviours such as packet counts and 
that are not sufficient to detect highly sophisticated selective dropping attacks. Motivated by the inadequacy and 
inefficiency of transmission overhearing, the AMDMM is developed that earns overhead on a per-flow basis 
with less energy expenses. Moreover, it allows the full customization of the misbehavior criteria for detecting 
selective dropping strategies. 
2.3 Acknowledgement based Systems 
 
 Acknowledgment-based systems rely on the reception of acknowledgments to verify that a message was 
forwarded to the next hop. Balakrishnan et al.[11] proposed a scheme called TWOACK, where nodes explicitly 
send 2-hop acknowledgment messages along the reverse path, verifying that the intermediate node faithfully 
forwarded packets. 
Packets that have not yet been acknowledged remain in a cache until they expire. A value is assigned to the 
quantity/ frequency of un-verified packets to determine misbehavior. Liu et al. [16] improved on TWOACK by 
proposing 2ACK. Similar to TWOACK, nodes explicitly send 2-hop acknowledgments to verify cooperation. 
Xue and Nahrstedt [9] proposed the ACK-based systems also incur a high communication and energy overhead 
for behavioral monitoring. For each packet transmitted by the source, several acknowledgements must be 
transmitted and received over several hops. Moreover, they cannot detect attacks of selective nature over 
encrypted end-to-end flows. 
3.  Proposed System  
     This system proposes the trust and reputation based communication in mobile ad hoc networks. For this, 
trust and reputation are introduced in this paper to transmit the message from the source node to the destination 
node in MANET. If the node forwards the maximum number of packets that has received, the nodes’ reputation 
is increased, whereas when a node drops maximum number of packets, the nodes’ reputation is decreased. This 
kind of non-cooperation and trustless based uncertainties with mobile nodes will leads to network degradation 
and decreases the entire network performance. So, the trust and reputation system stimulates the nodes to 
cooperate with each other and also to mitigate the misbehaving nodes without incurring any performance cost 
or creating any additional delay’s during this reputed communication. 
3.1 The Audit Monitoring and Detection Method (AMDMM) 
 
     The proposed system provides identifies the misbehaviour nodes and eliminating the misbehaviors from the 
network. This system consists the three major factors such reputation, route discovery, and an audit monitoring 
process. These factors interact with functions of misbehavior, discovery of trustworthy routes as well as the 
evaluation of the reputation among the mobile nodes. This integrated system is responsible for managing 
reputation among the nodes and it is purely based on the recommendations of the audit monitoring process. In 
this proposed approach, each node has its own view of the other nodes. The first and second hand information 
are taken into the consideration for the reputation metrics. The first-hand information represents the direct 
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observations of the nodes and the second hand information denotes the opinion of the other nodes. These two 
observations are used to identify the reputation and misbehaving nodes in the entire network.   
 
     In this proposed work, the AMDMM effectively identifies misbehaving nodes and it is accelerated based on 
the input received from the reputation module. The detailed descriptions of these systems are given below. 
 
3.1.1 The Reputation Process 
 
     This reputation system identifies and isolates the misbehaving nodes from the network to ensuring the reputed 
packet transmission via trustworthy nodes in MANET. Nodes identify the misbehaving nodes with low 
reputation values are excluded from routing path. Also, this system is responsible for computing and managing 
the reputation among the nodes. The approach is adapted in this system which ensures that the each node 
maintains its own view of the reputation of other nodes. Such implementation relieves the communication 
overhead from the transmission of information to a centralized location as well as translates to the distributed ad 
hoc networks. Moreover, it allows nodes to hold the individual reputation metrics for their peer nodes depending 
on their direct and indirect interactions. 
 
3.1.2 Nodes’ Reputation using First Hand Information 
 
     The reputation evaluation is considered to be first-hand, if it originates from the audit monitoring process 
running on ni.  This is because the audit monitoring process can make direct observations of the behavior of 
nodes in a path PSD. To update the reputation based on first-hand information, an Enhanced Additive 
Increase/Multiplicative Decrease (EAIMD) algorithm with a multiplicative factor 0 < α < 1 and with additive 
factor 0 < β < 1. During t, the audit module of node ni provides the first-hand evaluation of node nj, the 
reputation value r j i (t) is computed as, 
 
 rji (t) = α × rji (t − 1),         nj misbehaves,……………………………(1) 
 min { rji (t − 1) + β, 1.0},  otherwise. ………………………………..(.2) 
 
        where t nj ’s behaviour is provided by the audit monitoring module running on ni, when ni = S and njא PSD.  
 
    The Enhanced Additive Increase/Multiplicative Decrease (EAIMD) principle is adapted in order to rapidly 
isolate a misbehaving node from routing paths. Due to the multiplicative factor α, the reputation of a 
misbehaving node speedily declines with repeated misbehavior. The difference between the reputation and 
decrease and increase mechanism is the EAMID prevents the selective misbehaving node from oscillating 
between periods of misbehavior and good behavior for the purpose of dropping the packets while remaining in 
active paths. 
 
3.1.3 Nodes’ Reputation using Second-Hand Information 
    Second-hand information is used only if lack of prior interaction in first-hand information. The non-
availability of the first-hand information is identified by the monitoring through t0 epochs (time or duration). 
The implementation of an simple aging mechanism that prevents sleeper attacks wherein a node behaves for an 
initial period of time to attain the high reputation, before reveal misbehaviors.  A node ni averages all the second-
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hand information reported by other nodes within the last t0 epochs, in the absence of first-hand information. Let 
Ii(t) denote the set of nodes that provided second-hand information to ni within the last t0 epochs. The reputation 
value is computed as  
 
rji (t) = m א Ii(t) rjm (t) / |Ii(t)| . ……………………………………….(3) 
    The reputation value in equation is updated at every epoch by removing all second-hand information older 
than t0 epochs and admitting all new second-hand information. The reputation value is restored to the last known 
first-hand information, if there is no second-hand information for the last t0 epochs. Also, even if the first-hand 
information is available, it replaces the second-hand information. .A reputation evaluation is considered to be 
first-hand, if it originates from the audit module running on ni. This is because the audit module can make direct 
observations of the behavior of nodes in a path PSD based on behavioral audits. To update the reputation based 
on first-hand information, we adopt an Enhanced Additive Increase/Multiplicative Decrease (EAIMD) 
algorithm, with a multiplicative factor 0 < α < 1 and an additive factor 0 < β < 1. 
 
If during epoch t, the audit process of node ni provided a first-hand evaluation of node nj, the reputation value 
rji (t) is computed as, 
   rji (t) = α × rji (t − 1), nj misbehaves,…………………………….(4) 
   min{rji (t − 1) + β, 1.0}, otherwise ………………………………(5) 
where the determination of nj ’s behavior is provided by the audit module running on ni, when ni = S and njא 
PSD. 
We have adopted the EAMID principle in order to rapidly isolate a misbehaving node from routing paths. 
Due to the multiplicative factor α, the reputation of a misbehaving node rapidly declines with repeated 
misbehavior. The difference between the reputation process prevents a selectively misbehaving node from 
oscillating between periods of misbehavior and good behavior for the purpose of dropping packets while 
remaining in active paths. 
3.2Audit Process 
     The audit system is responsible for identifying the set of nodes that misbehave in a particular path PSD. The 
source invokes the audit process if it detects poor performance on PSD. The possible mechanism for determining 
the path performance is to monitor the average end-to-end packet rate ρS→D over a window of time τ. If 
ρS→D< γ2 packets per second, the audit process is activated. The threshold γ2 is source-defined and can be 
statistically derived based on prior interactions of the source with other destinations. The rate ρS→D can be 
calculated at node S either by taking into account transport layer end-to-end acknowledgements, or clear 
feedback provided periodically by node D. When poor performance is detected over PSD, the source requests 
from a subset of intermediate nodes to record a digest of the set of packets and the source node forward the 
packets to the next hop. The audit monitoring process is incorporated to identify the both misbehaving and 
honest nodes in the network.  
 
3.2.1Misbehaving Node Identification 
 
    Once the source has converged to a misbehaving link (ni, ni+1), it can no longer proceed to identify the 
misbehaving node. To isolate this misbehaving node, the ideas of path division and path expansion is used. The 
idea for first illustration is |M| = 1 and then generalize to |M| ≥ 2. 
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3.2.2Single Misbehaving Nodes 
 
    Without loss of generality, assume that the audit monitoring process converged to a misbehaving link (nω − 1, 
nω), where nω is the misbehaving node. The source divides PSD, into two paths such that packets are routed 
through either nω or nω+1, but not both, and attempts to re-identify the misbehaving link. Instead of performing 
the entire audit monitoring process in each of the paths, the source concentrates on the nodes around nω−1, nω. 
 
3.2.3Multiple Misbehaving Nodes 
 
     Assuming that the existence of multiple misbehaving nodes in PSD, i.e., |M| ≥ 2. If the cut auditing strategy is 
employed, the source will split PSD to smaller paths in order to isolate the effect of each misbehaving node. The 
source can then perform either path division or path expansion in each subpath as in the case of a single 
misbehaving node as well as identifies where misbehaviour occurs. In the case, |M| = 1, the newly added nodes 
cannot be misbehaving node that avoids framing honest nodes. 
 
    The source will converge to a set Vj (set of misbehaving nodes) of neighboring misbehaving nodes with set Vj 
containing at most one honest node. To identify the misbehaving nodes, all nodes in Vj must be excluded in turn 
from PSD according to the path division/expansion process. If V cannot be further reduced, the audit module 
reports all nodes in V as misbehaving and their reputation is updated accordingly by the reputation process. 
 
4.  Node   Identifications for Reputed Packet Delivery  
 
    In this proposed work, the trust based model that effectively isolates both continuous and selective packet 
droppers. The proposed model integrates reputation management, identification of misbehaving nodes, and 
trustworthy route discovery based on behavioral audits. When this proposed model is compared with previous 
methods, this system evaluates the node behavior on  
the basis of per-packet. Moreover, the proposed system detects continuous and selective dropping attacks, even 
if end-to-end traffic is encrypted. Simulation results prove that this system successfully avoids misbehaving 
nodes, even when a large portion of the network refuses to forward the packets. 
5.  Cooperative and Trusted Route Establishment 
    Trust and reputation are two important factors that make the network secure and safe in mobile ad hoc 
network. Here the selfish nodes are encouraged to forward packets and as means of forwarding packets selfish 
nodes are validated for its misbehaving activities. A misbehaving node poses a malicious behavior cannot be 
allowed to forward the packets as it expose the system’s vulnerability and leads different types of attacks in 
MANET. To address this issue, a new model has been proposed so as to establish a reputed cooperative route 
as well as considering the security factors of the nodes participating in this communication. The malicious 
nodes are removed from the given path based on the inputs of an efficient audit monitoring process. This audit 
monitoring process invokes the trust and the reputed metrics for verifying individual node reputation and 
successful evaluation. In this audit monitoring process, reputed route discovery is established by removing all 
malicious nodes for secured and reputed cooperative communication 
6.    Results and Discussion 
. 
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Figure 1 Performance Analysis of Packet Dropped between the Proposed Reputed System and Existing DSR based Reputed System 
. 
     This proposed model is simulated using NS2 simulation tool. In this evaluation the following 10, 20, 30, and 
40 set of mobile nodes are randomly distributed in an environment. Each node has three locations in the 
physical environment, and randomly travels among these locations with a uniform speed. We used two way 
ground propagation model. The antenna type is Omni antenna model and the transmission range is 250m.Also, 
the used traffic type is CBR and the AODV protocol is used for packet forwarding. In each session, the source 
routed 10,000 packets to the destination via the established path. To isolate the performance degradation due to 
malicious dropping, lower, there may be the contention and retransmissions due to collisions were abstracted. 
The performance evaluation for reputed packet delivery between existing Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) 
protocol and proposed AMDMM system is presented in figure 1.  
 
7.  Conclusions and Future Enhancements 
      In this proposed system, we have successfully simulated novel and a practical scheme AMDMM, a 
comprehensive misbehavior detection and mitigation system which integrates three critical functions: Reputation 
management, route discovery, and identification of misbehaving nodes via this audit monitoring system. We 
showed that AMDMM recovers the network operation even if a large fraction of nodes is misbehaving at a 
significantly lower communication cost. Moreover AMDMM can detect selective dropping attacks over end-to-
end encrypted traffic streams. The attack resistant reputation monitoring and efficient trust based auditing 
method is planning to use in this future research work. 
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